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O56-01 – S56 Towards refined carbon budgets of managed forests
Thursday 23 June / 14:30-17:00 – Einstein

What is the carbon balance of tropical managed forests?
BRUNO HÉRAULT1, CAMILLE PIPONIOT-LAROCHE2

1Cirad, UMR EcoFoG, 97310, Kourou, French Guiana
2Universite de Guyane, UMR EcoFoG, 97310, Kourou, French Guiana

Managed forests are a major component of tropical landscapes and almost half of standing primary tropical forests, up to 400 million 
ha, are designated by national forest services for timber production. However, so far, most of our understanding of the tropical forest 
carbon cycle yields is from plot networks located in old-growth undisturbed forests while the carbon balance of managed forests at 
the regional and continental scale remains poorly studied. Here we propose a methodological framework in order to quantify the 
carbon footprint of selective logging at a regional scale. The yearly balance of a logged forest unit is modeled by aggregating 3 sub-
models dealing with (i) emissions from extracted wood, (ii) emissions from logging damages and (iii) storage from biomass recovery 
after logging. Models are parameterized and uncertainties are propagated through a MCMC algorithm. We used the 30-years statistics 
from the National Forest Service to estimate the carbon balance of managed forests in French Guiana. Over this period, selective 
logging emitted 0.76 Tg C in the atmosphere. Our results highlight the key role of the local carbon cycle in managed forests for climate 
regulation at the global scale.

O56-02 – S56 Towards refined carbon budgets of managed forests
Thursday 23 June / 14:30-17:00 – Einstein

Effects of logging on forest stand carbon recovery and tree biomass
ERVAN RUTISHAUSER1, BRUNO HÉRAULT2, PLINIO SIST1

1CIRAD, UR B&SEF, 34000, Montpellier, France
2CIRAD, UMR EcoFoG, 97387, Kourou, Guyane Française

We will present recent findings arising from the Tropical managed Forests Observatory. Results from the first regional analysis of 
above-ground carbon stocks dynamics post-logging in Amazon managed forests will be presented. We found that the percentage 
of initial carbon lost during logging was the main driver of post-logging dynamic, enabling on his own to accurately predict time of 
recovery wherever in the Amazon Basin.Moving from forest stand to tree responses, we show how logging, by releasing competition 
for light, may affect trees morphology. We found a significant reduction of both total and bole heights proportional to logging intensity 
in a tropical logged forest in French Guiana. This resulted in a 10-13% reduction of tree biomass and timber volume. 
These results will be discussed in terms of future management and provision of ecosystem services in tropical production forests.

O56-03 – S56 Towards refined carbon budgets of managed forests
Thursday 23 June / 14:30-17:00 – Einstein

Modelling aboveground biomass dynamics in Amazonian selectively logged forests
CAMILLE PIPONIOT-LAROCHE1, LUCAS MAZZEI2, ERVAN RUTISHAUSER3, PLINIO SIST4, BRUNO HÉRAULT5

1Université de Guyane, UMR EcoFoG, 97310, Kourou, French Guiana
2Embrapa, Amazônia Oriental, Belém, Brazil
3CarboForExpert, Hermance, Switzerland
4Cirad, UR BSEF, 34398, Montpellier, France
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Large areas (2 million hectares per year) of Amazonian forests are selectively logged in a polycyclic harvest system. Modeling the 
post-logging dynamics of these production forests is thus of primary importance to assess their future carbon storage capacity as 
well as the structural and dynamic features of the forest that will be found in the next logging cycle. In this study, we used a network 
of 100 permanent sample plots in 10 sites spread across the Amazon basin to model three post-logging biomass fluxes (recruitment, 
growth and mortality). The temporal evolution of these biomass fluxes (recruitment, growth and mortality) for surviving trees and 
recruits and their relative importance in explaining biomass recovery through the Amazonian basin were modeled taking into account 
spatial as well as temporal autocorrelation in a mixed model framework. Incorporating both the environmental variability and the 
logging characteristics in the developed model indicate that the two key drivers of post-logging biomass fluxes are the relative biomass 
loss due to logging and the initial aboveground biomass. Overall, environmental factors had little additional weight in explaining the 
Amazon-wide variations of post-logging biomass fluxes. Our results stress the importance of developing specific modelling frameworks 
to account for the peculiar carbon cycle in managed tropical forests in order to better recognize their key role for climate regulation 
at the global scale.

O55-07 – S55 Consumptive uses of wildlife in sub saharan africa: the janus bifrons syndrome
Thursday 23 June / 08:00-10:00 – Einstein

New technologies: mobile data collection system implication for wildlife management in Central 
Africa
FLORENCE PALLA1, SÉBASTIEN LE BEL2, DAVID CHAVERNAC2, DANIEL CORNÉLIS2

1COMIFAC, OFAC, 20818, Yaoundé, Cameroun
2CIRAD, ES, 34398, Montpellier, France

If wildlife is considered as a renewable natural resource, for many rural Africans the occurrence of human wildlife conflict (HWC) 
overshadows expected outcomes from conservation and co-management initiatives. To reduce the magnitude of HWC, modern 
approaches deal with problem animals that cause conflicts while increasing the level of tolerance in the affected human populations. 
Assessing the local impact of HWC is part of this mitigation package, the objective been to provide timely information to adapt 
strategies and actions as data indicates what works and why. Lack of communication and trust between wildlife authorities and people 
concerned by HWC makes the effectiveness of the reporting poor, which raises the question of selecting the most appropriate 
technology for a real-time monitoring scheme with the capacity to inform decision-makers and improve the understanding of conflicts. 
To explore the feasibility of HWC monitoring, a series of tests was conducted in central Africa with KoBoCollect, an application 
from the KoBoToolbox an open source of tools for data collection and analysis based on OpenDataKit. With this application, data 
were collected using Smartphone on and off-line then synchronized into a database. Involving a regional HWC working group the 
5W&H method was chosen to develop data trees of the key information needed to understand HWC problems. The 30+ variables 
were selected to develop an electronic form and responses to questions been facilitated by multiple choice responses with checkbox 
options. After a 9 month field test from April to December 2015, more than 300 electronic submissions were collected from Congo 
(42%), DRC (28%), Gabon (19%) and Cameroun (7%). Not surprisingly the elephant is the species most often involved in HWC (51%) 
followed by the hippo (11%) and rodents (11%), the other 11 species involved in HWC playing a minor role. If human casualties were 
rare (2%), the most predominant impact was crop raiding (82%). Mitigation measures were assessed according to the set of solutions 
of an existing HWC toolbox. Only making noise (33%) or fire (26%) appeared to be solutions mainly applied by local communities. 
Tested also to monitor hunting pressure in the same region KoBoCollect appears to be an easy to use tool to collect data at low cost 
in remote areas but questions remain on how to promote and popularize such an approach to fulfill management needs at landscape, 
national and regional levels.

O55-08 – S55 Consumptive uses of wildlife in sub saharan africa: the janus bifrons syndrome
Thursday 23 June / 08:00-10:00 – Einstein

community commercial conservancies as a valuable land use option in Southern Africa
CZUDEK RENE1, LE BEL SÉBASTIEN2, CORNELIS DANIEL3

1FAO, FAO Sub-regional Office for Southern Africa, -, Harare, Zimbabwe
2CIRAD, Environment & Societies, 34000, Montpellier, France
3CIRAD, Research Platform “Production and Conservation in Partnership”, Harare, Zimbabwe

Southern African models of wildlife management are based on the devolution of wildlife management rights and benefits to private 
owners and communities. The guiding assumption behind these models is that wildlife management becomes more effective once local 
users are able to manage it and benefit from it. In recent decades, Namibia, South Africa, Zambia and Zimbabwe have decentralized 
state decision-making to local stakeholders, thus enabling them to benefit from numerous opportunities offered by the wildlife 
tourism industry, especially trophy hunting (a high-value-added activity). This approach has been particularly successful on commercial 
farmlands, where substantial areas have been converted to game ranches that generate profits mainly through trophy hunting but also 
through live animal sales, ecotourism and game meat production, among others. Although making good profits while conserving wildlife 
and providing social and economic benefits in rural areas, commercial wildlife ranches have been often perceived as “While only” elite 
businesses, resulting in some cases in serious political and land tenure tensions.
The decentralization approach has been less straightforward on communal lands because communal property regimes (in which 
defined groups may collectively exploit common resources within a defined jurisdiction) need to be established. Community-based 
wildlife management approaches were initiated successfully in Zimbabwe in the early 1990s under the CAMPFIRE programme, although 
these were later hampered by political developments. Other countries have also adopted community-based wildlife management 
approaches. In Namibia, for example, communal area conservancies are proving to be highly successful in a context of low human 
population density. There is a need however, to develop community commercial conservancy as a wildlife-based land use option in the 
more general context of Southern African populated communal lands. 
In this communication, we promote the idea of developing models of multi-purpose wildlife use and trade as a development tool 
offering alternative livelihood options for rural communities living in marginal areas rich in wildlife. Tacking this challenge will require a 
supporting the revision of decentralization processes, adapting legal frameworks, and developing innovative business models involving 
effective public-private partnerships.


